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Od roku 1928, kdy vysel prvnf dll meho spisu »Revise karbonske a
permske kveteny stredoceskych panvf uhelnych«, obsahujfd rozbor a popis.
vsech az do te doby u nas nalezenych '-Voeggerathi£ a Archaeopteridu, nahromadilo se mi opet mnoho noveho materialu fosilnfho rostlinstva ze stredoceskych uhelnych panvL A tu jsem z jistil jednak nektere exemplare, ktere
mnohe jiz popsane fosilie cinf mnohem jasnejsfmi, jednak nekten~ rostlinne'
zbytky, ktere predstavujf formy dosud nepopsane.
v citovanem dlle uvedl jsem z nasich stredoceskych uhelnych panvf na-·
sledujfd formy ze skupiny Archaeopterides:
Rhacopteris elegans ETT.
Rh. sarana BEYSCHL.
Rh. asplenites GUTB.
Rh. speciosa ETT.
Rh. postculmica KusT A.

Palaeopteridium reussi ETT.
P. macrophyllum NJC.
Triphyllopteris rhomboidea E TT~.

K temto formam treba nyn£ na zaklade studia noveho materialu pripsati
je5te nektere rhacopteridnf formy a pak jmenovite zastupce Schusterova,. rodu
Ulvopteris.
Pokud se tyee forem jiz dffve znamych, treba doplniti neco o rozSfrenf
Rh. postculmica KUSTA, ktery se zdal byti die unikitnfho takrka Kustova
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nalezu velmi vzacny. Lee zat!m jsem jej sam zjistil ve stropech II. sloje dolu
Krimich V N y ran e c h a botanicky ustav Karlovy university zfskal pro sve
sbfrky krasny exemplar ze S·v inn e u Radnic (stropy spodnf radnicke sloj~).
Tento poslednf exemplar ukazuje die upravy (viz obr. V tekstu fig. r. ) a rozlo:l.enf vejfrku, ze pravdepodobne slo 0 vejfre dvakrate perene, ac hlavnf zebro
nenf na exemplari zachovano.
Jako zcela novou formu uvadfin zde Rhacopteris bipinnata n. sp. (viz
obr. V tekstu fig. 4, 3), sbfrany jednak V L u b ne u Rakovnfka .(opukove
stropy sloje c. rb dolu >>Na Brantech«), z proplastu zv. Velka opuka >>hlavnf«
sloje kladenskych dolu a z brouskovfch pfskovcu mezi t. zv. mezislojf a sloj!
II. dolu Krimich II. V T 1u c ne. Jak patrno z v yobrazenf a nasledujkfho
podrobneho anglickeho popisu, jde o tvar stojfd pfiblizne charakterem svych
llstku mezi Rh. elegan~ a postculmica. Dle upravy vejfrku na vyobrazenem
exemplari a dle jejich vzajemne polohy mam za to, ze ten to Rhacopteris byl
take aspon dvakrate pereny, ac hlavnf zebro na nalezenych kusech nenf pHmo
zachovane.·
Jako dalSl Rhacopteris dluzno uvesti Rh. linearis 0 . F., ktery byl p opsan 0. FEISTMANTELEM jako Sphenopteris linearis STBG. Se STERNBERGOVYM typem nema vsak nic spolecneho, neb STERNBERGOV Sph . linearis jest
pouze cast nejake schizopteridnf aphlebie, a to jeste dosti spatne zachovane.
FEISTMANTELUV typ (viz Pl. II. fig. 2.) jest velmi podobny k Rh . postculmica K USTA. PocMzf z radnickych brouskil (stropy spodnf sloje).
Jest (- soude die originalnfho kusu -) vicekrate pereny a k once poslednich vejfrku jsou mnohem sirS! a daleko ne tak st!hle zakoncene jako
u Rh. postculmica.
Pokud se tyce zm!neneho SCHUSTEROVA rodu Ulvopteris (- popsany
puvo dne ze saars k e u he1ne panve- , tu dl uzno se zmm1t1, ze v 1astne Jeho zastupce byl z nasich uhelnych panvf popsan 0 . Feistmantelem (r875 /6) jiz
mnohem dHve, ne:l jej SCHUSTER definoval (r9o8), a to pod nazvem Neuropteris auriculata BGT. Jelikoz jak FEISTMANTELOVoriginai (PI. II. fig. 4.)
tak obzvlaste Schusteruv kus jsou velmi neuplne, nelze zcela bezpecne Hci,
zda SCHUSTEROV druh U. ammonis jest identickym s druhem FEISTMANTE·
LOVYM. Povazuji to v5ak temer za jiste. U lvopteris sam vzezrenfm svych
Hstku leZf as tak uprostred mezi tvary Cardiopteridu a tvary Rhacopteridt'f.
Zbytky pochazejfd z nasich panvf stredoceskych majf, obzvlaste pokud se
ve l1'k ostt' 111stk uO tyce, znacne ruzne vzezrem . 1sme sk oro v po k usent net, ze ·
jde o 2 druhy, lee pfftomnost rady prechodu svedcf proti tomu. (PI. II., fig. 7.)
Majf totiz nektere kusy laloky Hstku znacne st!hle (zpusob zachovanf k tomu
jdte pfispfva) (PI. III. a obr. V tekstu 2, 5), jine pomerne siroce okrouhle
(PI. II . fig. 3, 4, 5, 6). Die n ekterych kusu se zda, jako by slo o typ dvakrate
pereny. A tu jest zajfmavo, ze ty otisky, ktere jevf lfstky s laloky siroce
okrouhlymi, majf zaroven vlastnosti, jake nalezame obycejne na vejfrkach
vfcekrate perenych listu ve spici, resp. blfzko spice. Delka lalocnatych Hstku
na novem bohatem materd.lu, ktery daroval Nar. Museu z dolu Rako
V L u b ne u Rakovnfka pan zavodnf F. HHza a ktery zarucene pochazf od
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jedineho rostlinneho druhu, koHsa mezi 3 az 4 em a r 2 em. N a star em mu-·
sejnfm materialu (- mezi ktery patH tez FEISTMANTELDV original N europ-teris auriculata - ), klesa delka dobre vyvinutych Hstku az pouze na 2 em.
Lfstky dlouhe maj! vzdy laloky stfhlejsL Pro tuto velkou variabilitu tvaru.
Hstku nehodlam prozadm definovati na zaklade stivajfdho materialu vfce
nez jeden »druh«: Ulvopteris auriculata 0. FEISTM. sp. Jeho nalezi5te na-·
lezej! vesmes pouze radnickym obzorum (N y ran y, B 11 a H or a, D i b r 1,.
Z de j c in a, Bras y, R a k o v n 1k a hlavne doly v okoH L u b n e a Petrovic).

0

Seznam nasich stfedoceskych Archaeopteridu tfeba tedy rozmnoziti
nasledujld formy:
Rhacopteris bipinnata N ]C.
Rhacopteris linearis 0. FEISTMANTEL sp.
Ulvopteris auriculata 0. FEISTM. sp.

Introduction.

In the first part of my monograph "A rev1s1on of the Carboniferous;
and Permian flora of the coal districts of Central Bohemia" (Palaeontographica Bohemiae. Nr. XII, 1928) I have discussed and figured all fossils from.
the Permocarboniferous of Central Bohemia, which on the bases of the material known at that time could be verified as representatives of the artificial.
group of the Archaeopterides. They were as follows:
Rhacopteris elegans ETT.
Rh. sarana BEYSCHL.
Rh. asplenites GUTB.
Rh. speciosa ETT.
Rh. postculmica KUSTA.

Palaeopteridium Reussi ETT.
P. macrophyllum N ]C.
Triphyllopteris rhomboidea ETT:.

Since that time in the collections of the National Museum we have accumulated from various places of the Carboniferous of Bohemia new materials;
of fossil plants, which permit a more detailed knowledge of some of the·
species already described or the establishement of "species" untill present·
unknown.
In the following lines I wish to copmlete our knowledge about the·
Upper Carboniferous Archaeopterides based on the mentioned new collections.

lJ

1. On Sphe11opteris linearis 0. FEISTM. and
Spbe11op~eris

'·(,

linearis

STBG.

In the collections of the National Museum, Praha, are conserved both
·original specimens termed as Sphenopteris linearis by K. c. STERNBERG a~
well as by 0. FEISTMANTEL. Both represent parts of fronds impressed in the
known-light coloured "Schleifsteine" rocks ("brousky" and ""belky"), which
form the hanging wall of the Lower Radnice coal measure in the coal district
of R ad nice. At the first sight, we see that both specimens are parts of
entirely different plant species.
Sphenopteris linearis STBG. (Pl. II. fig. r.) was figured by K. c. STERNBERG in his "Versuch einer geogn. bot. Darstellung d. Flora der Vorwelt"
(Vol. 4, I825, pp. XV. and Vol. 5/6, I833, pp. 57· I. Pl. XLII, fig. 4), but
somewhat schematically. The specimen in reality is yery indistinctly pre-~
served, especially the contours of the leaflets. Stuqying . thoroughly the nervation, we see clearly, that this specimen represents only the top of a Schizopteris like aphlebia, very similar (- if perhaps not quite identical - ) to
the Schitopteris aphlebiae of Dactylotheca plumosa Art. STERNBERG's species might be by no means identified with that of BRONGNIART ("Histoire
des vegetaux fossiles". I 8 2 8' Pl. 54, fig. I' pp. I 7 5).
Sphenopteris linearis 0. FEISTM. (Pl. II. fig. 2.) ist described and figured
in 0. FEISTMANTEL'S work "Die Versteinerungen der Steinkohlenformation
in Bohmen« (Palaeontographica, Cassel, I875 /6, pp. 282, Pl. LXV, fig. I)._
The original specimen is well enough preserved and aslo FEISTMANTEL'S
figure is in the whole enough exact. The dividing of the nervation in this
specimen is entirely different from that of STERNBERG'S species, but is
similar to BRONGNIART'S species. But if we compare the shape of the leaflets and their lobes in both specimes (in that of FEISTMANTEL and that of
BRONGNIART ), we see, that FEISTMANTEL'S Sph. linearis is not to be idel)-tified with BRONGNIART'S S ph. linearis. The shape of the leaflets, the kind of
their dividing into linear and one nerved laciniae, as well as the kind of
joining of the leaflets to the rhachises is very similar to K USTA'S Rhacopteris
postculmica. Though it seems according to the new finds, that Rhacopteris
postculmica KUSTA has been at least twice pinnate (- see further in the
·Chapter 2. - ), I am not inclined to identify FEISTMANTEL'S Sph. linearis
with this "species", because in all specimens of Rh. postculmica the ends of
the last pinnae are of a narrow lanceolate outline, whereas in Sph. linearis
FEISTM. they are broadely rounded.
,
I suppose therefore, that FEISTMANTEL'S Sphenopteris linearis may be
regarded as a" further representative of the Upper Carboniferous RhacopteFig. I. Rhacopteris postculmica KUSTA. - r f.r -- Loc.: S vi n n a. - Coll.: Bot. inst.
pf. the Charles University, Prague .
. Fig. 2. Ul-vopteris auriculata 0. F. - I/3 - Loc.: L u b n (mines »Rako«). - Coll.:
Nat. Museum, Prague (leg. F. Hlfza).
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rides, as Rhacopteris linearis 0. FEISTM. The arrangement of the imprints of
the pinnae on the rock gives some evidence, that this form has been three
times pinnate, though the main rhachis is not preserved on the slab.

2. Additional remarks to Rhocopteris postculmica

KUSTA.

Writing my monograph "Revision etc." I thought KUSTA'S Rhacopteris
postculmica to be a very rare rhacopteroid form of the ·Upper Carboniferous
of the coal districts of Central Bohemia. I knew at that time only the original
specimens of KusTA, which have been collected in the Radnice coal mesasure
series at R a k o v n 1 k (-mine Moravia; shales of the "Schleifsteine" horizon
between the Lower and thb Upper Radnice coal measure - ). Lately during
my stratigraphical and floristical studies in the coal districts of N yran y
(the coal basin of Plzen), I found a small specimen in the hanging wall of
the coal seam Nro II. (- the Upper Radnice coal measure -) of the mine
Krimich I. Further a very beatiful specimen was gained for the collections
of the botanical institution of the Charle's University (Textfig. 1). This last
comes from the light yellowish sandstones of the Schleifsteine horizon (- in
the hanging wall of the Lower Radnice co,al measure -) at S v i n n in the
coal districts of R ad nice. Thus Rh. postculmica seems to have been spread
throughout all coaldistricts from P 1 zen to K 1ad no within the Radnice
coal measures, of course only scarcely. The last mentioned specimen from
S vi n n is very interesting from the morphological point of view. The
shape and the kind of the arrangement of the pinnae on the slab, seem to
attest, that this rhacopteroid form was not simply pinnate, but at least twice
pinnate. Unfortunately the lowest parts of the pinnae and thus the presumed
main rhachis also are not preserved on the slab.

a

a

3.

Rhacoptetls h)pinnato

n. sp. ('r~xtfig. 4, ~).

Among the lately collected fossils from the districts of K 1 ad no, R ak o v n 1 k and N y ran y, I found some rhacopteroid leaves, which are very
similar to ETTINGSHAUSEN'S Rhacopteris elegans. But the kind of dividing
of the leaflets is here far simpler than in ETTINGSHAUSEN'S species. In this.
respect our specimens are approaching somwhat to K USTA'S Rhacopteris postculmica, but differ essentially from that by their considerably assymetrical

a

Fig. 3· Rhqcopteris bipinnata Nrc. - r/r - Loc.: L u b n (mines at »Branty«). - Coll.: Nat. Museum, Prague (leg. V. Treybal).
'
Fie. 4· Rhacopteris bipinnata NJC.- r/r - Loc.: N y ran y (mine Krimich). - Coll..
Nat. Museum, Prague (leg. Ing. F. Freiberg).
Fig. 5· Ulvopteris auriculata 0. F. - r/r - Loc.: N y ran y (mines at »Pankrac«). Coll.: Geological inst. of the Charles University, Prague.
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3.

5.

4.

shape. Untill present I know of this species only once pinnate fragments. But
in one slab, which has been collected in the surroundings of L u b n (near
Rakovnfk), the shape of the pinnae and the kind of their mutual arrangement, seem to attest a more compound character of the whole fronds; perhaps they have been twice pinnate. But unfortunately the lower portions of
the pinnae and thus the presumed main rhachis also are not preserved, just
as it was the case in the beautiful specimen of Rh . postculmica from S vi nn
I figure this rhacopteroid form, which till now has not been described
from our coal districts and which is not known to me from the foreign
Carboniferous, under the name of Rhacopteris bipinnata.

a

a.

4. On FEISTMANTEL'S lleuropteris auriculafo and it's relations to,
SCHUSTER'S formgenus of Ulv..opteris.

(Pl. II., fig. 3-7, Pl. III., Textfig.

2,

5.)

0. FEISTMANTEL figured in his "Die Versteinerungen der bohmischen
Kohlenablagerungen" 1875 /6 (Pl. LXVII, fig. I, description see on pp. 277288) under the name of Neuropteris auriculata a portion of the last pinna,
the leaflets of which seem indeed to be of the same shape as in BRONGNIART'S Neuropteris auriculata (see A. BRONGNIART= "Hist,oire des vegetaux
fossiles" Pl. 66.). But 0. FEISTMANTEL notes at the same time, that his
specimen (- which was collected in the hanging shales of the Upper Radnice
coal measure at B fa s y -) is in some measure similar to certain species of
the formgenus of Cardiopteris, especially to Cardiopteris polymorpha GOEPP.
0. FEISTMANTEL knew his interesting "species" not only from the coal district of Radnice, but also from L u b n near Rakovnfk, as well as from
B 1 I H or a and N y fan y (Lazarus mines) in the surroundings of Plzen ..
In all the specimens, which were known to 0. FEISTMANTEL, the leaf<lets have generally a neuropteroid or more or less cardiopteroid shape, 2-3 em
long; from both just named formgenuses they are distinguished by the character o.f their margin, which is slightly divided into 3 till 8 (- never .
more -) broadely rounded lobes. Since Feistmantel's times some new specimens of the same plant have been obtained for the collections of the N. Mu-__
seum, partly from the same localities as FEISTMANTEL'S specimens, partly
also from other places of our Carboniferous. Those new specimens show,
that the variability of the shape of the leaflets is far stronger, than it would
seem according to the old specimens. The length of their leaflets reaches more
than 5 em, but the number of their lobes remains always the same- only 8.
The incisions between the lobes become deeper; the basal lobes are then relatively broad arid rounded (especially the cathadrome one). The lobes of
the upper portion of the leaflets are relatively narrow with rounded tops.
All the lobes have always whole margins.
.

a
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An especially interesting material of leaf impressions, similar to thegreater specimens as just described, was presented to our Museum by F. Hllza,
the manager of the mine Rako at L u b n (near Rakovnfk) . These specimens
come from the white kaolinic sandstones of the fireclay bed in the Lubni
coal measure series. The greatest part of them shows generally lower or
middle parts of the fronds, which all are only once pinnate (- just as in.
the formgenus of Cardiopteris or the greater part of · the Rhacopteris - ).
The variability of the length of the leaflets is in the specimens of this locality
far stronger: they measure from 3 em to 12 em, even more. But nevertheless~
the number of their lobes remains the same, only 8. Their shape is nearly the
same as in the greater specimens of the ·material above described, except the
lobes which are still longer .
. At the first sight it would seem, that among the whole described material
of leafimpressions we could define at least 2 various plant species. One with
rel atively small leaflets and broad rounded lobes, corresponding with the
original specimen of 0. FEISTMANTEL, and a second one with relatively
great leaflets provided by narrow lobes. But, as mentioned, there are also
many transition forms, which make such a presumption very unprobable~
Therefore at present I am inclined to consider all the mentioned specimens
f or remains of one and the same plantspecies. The smaller forms, which correspond f. inst. with 0. FEISTMANTEL's original specimen, seem to be always
portions from the top of the once pinnate fronds. Specimens showing longer
and narrower leafletlobes, are certainly middle ore lower parts of fronds.
The whole appearence of greater parts of the fronds is no doubt that of
the Cardiopterides, Sphenopteridia or of the once pinnate Rhacopterides. The
nervation of our specimens is somewhat similar to that of the Neuropterides,
but also to that of the Cardiopterides. However it is not as dnse as in the
Cardiopterides, by which it reminds more the nervation of the Rhacopterides.
In the bibliography I found only one specimen figured, which may be compared with our fossil. It is Ulvopteris ammonis SCHUSTER (see : Julius Schuster »Zur Kenntnis der Flora der Saarbriicker Schichten und des pfalzischen
Oberrotlicgenden« . ..,_ Geognostische Jahreshefte 1907, XX Jahrg. Miinchen
i 9o8. - pp. 184, Textbeilage K, fig. 2.). The specimen figured by Schuster
is according to the relatively thick rhachis certainly a portion of the lover
part of the whole frond. It shows only 2 entire leaflets and small parts of
the 2 neighburing ones. T hey are very unconveniently preserved, their margin
being partly indistinct. ScHUSTER describes the margin as being "crenulata
v el subdenticulata". But his figure does not attest that; it points rather to
the margin being entire if well preserved, just as in our specimens. Only the
bad state of preservation causes that some parts of the impression seem to
be like crenulated, or better to say like torn along the nerves (as f. inst. in
the mesozoic Nilssoniae or the recent Musa). Therefore, I suppose that SCHUSTER'S Ulvopteris ammonis is identical with FEISTMANTEL's Neuropteris auriculata, representing a portion of the basal part of the frond. To become sure
about that, it would be necessary to know some better preserved material
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An especially interesting material of leaf impressions, similar to the·
greater specimens as just described, was presented to our Museum by F . Hlfza,
the manager of the mine Rako at L u b n (near Rakovn1k). These specimens
come from the white kaolinic sandstones of the fireclay bed in the Lubni
coal measure series. The greatest part of them shows generally lower or
middle parts of the fronds, which all are only once pinnate (- just as in.
the formgenus of Cardiopteris or the greater part of · the Rhacopteris - ).
The variability of the length of the leaflets is in the specimens of this locality
fa r stronger: the} measure from 3 em to r2 em, even more. But nevertheless·
the number of their lobes remains the same, only 8. Their shape is nearly the
:same as in the greater specimens of the ·material above described, except the
lobes which are still longer.
At the first sight it would seem, that among the whole described material
of leafimpressions we could define at least 2 various plant species. One with
relatively small leaflets and broad rounded lobes, corresponding with the
original specimen of 0. FEISTMANTEL, and a second one with relatively
great leaflets provided by narrow lobes. But, as mentioned, there are alsomany transition forms, which make such a presumption very unprobable~
Therefore at present I am inclined to consider all the mentioned specimens
for remains of one and the same plantspecies. The smaller forms, which correspond f. inst. with 0. FEISTMANTEL's original specimen, seem to be always
portions from the top of the once pinnate fronds. Specimens showing longer
and narrower leafletlobes, are certainly middle ore lower parts of fronds.
The whole appearence of greater parts of the fronds is no doubt that of
the Cardiopterides, Sphenopteridia or of the once pinnate Rhacopterides. The
n ervation of our specimens is somewhat similar to that of the Neuropterides,
but also to that of the Cardiopterides. However it is not as dnse as in the
Cardiopterides, by which it reminds more the nervation of the Rhacopterides.
In the bibliography I found only one specimen figured, which may be compared with our fossil. It is Ulvopteris ammonis SCHUSTER (see : Julius Schuster »Zur Kenntnis der Flora der Saarbri.icker Schichten und des pfalzischen
Oberrotliegenden« . .,.._ Geognostische Jahreshefte 1907, XX Jahrg. Mi.inchen
i 9o8. - pp. r84, Textbeilage K, fig. 2.). The specimen figured by Schuster
is according to the relatively thick rhachis certainly a portion of the lover
part of the whole frond. It shows only 2 entire leaflets and small parts of
the 2 neighburing ones. They are very unconveniently preserved, their margin
being partly indistinct. SCHUSTER describes the margin as being "crenulata
v el subdenticulata". But his figure does not attest that; it points rather to
the margin being entire if well preserved, just as in our specimens. Only the
bad state of preservation causes that some parts of the impression seem to
be like crenulated, or better to say like torn along the nerves (as f. inst. in
the mesozoic Nilssoniae or the recent Musa). Therefore, I suppose that SCHUSTER'S Ulvopteris ammonis is identical with FEISTMANTEL's N europteris auriculata, representing a portion of the basal part of the frond. To become sure
about that, it would be necessary to know some better preserved material
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·of Ulvopteris ammonis from the original SCHUSTER's locality (SCHUSTERs,
specimen was found at the mines of Dud wei 1e r, on the tip of the mines
a t G e h 1en berg).

Conclusion.
Studying some of the original specimens of 0. FEISTMANTEL and K. c.
STERNBERG and comparing them with newly obtained material of fossil
plants in the collections of our National Museum (resp. also with some specimens conserved in the collections of the Charles University), I stated, that
the plantimpressions cited previousely as Sphenopteris linearis and Neuropteris auriculata by 0. FEISTMANTEL are representatives of the artificial
group of the Archaeopterides. The first one is a Rhacopteris, the second one
may be regarded as species of the formgenus of Ulvopteris SCHUSTER (very
probably it is identical with SCHUSTER's species of U. ammonis) .
Fu~ther I stated a new Rhacopteris form of our Upper Carboniferous ~
the Rhacopteris bipinnata n. sp., which as to the shape of the leaflets stands
between Rh. elegans ETT. and Rh. postculmica KUsTA.
All the archaeopteroid forms described untill present from the Carbonif erous of Central Bohemia may be found only in the Upper Westphalian
series. One of them in the Westphalian D (Nyrany coal measures: Rh. sarana), the others in the Westphalian C (resp. transition into B) i. e. Lubna
:and Radnice coal measure series. In the whole we know at present from our
Upper Carboniferous in Central Bohemia the following forms :

Rhacopteris elegans ETT.
Rh. sarana BEYSCHL.
Rh. asplenites GUTB.
Rh. speciosa ETT.
Rh. postculmica K UST A.
Rh. linearis 0 . FEISTM.
Rh. bipinnata N JC.
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Palaeopteridium Reussi ETT.
P. macrophyllum NJC.
Triphyllopteris rhomboidea ETT.
Ulvopteris auriculata 0. FEISTM.
(? = U. ammonis SCHUSTER.)

PLAT'E II.
"Sphenopteris" linearis STBG. ~ STERNBERG's original specimen (L c. Vol. 1.,.
T. 42, fig. 4-) - I/r - Loc.: s vi n n a near Radnice.
"·Sphenopteris" linearis 0. FEISTM. - 0. FEISTMANTEL's original specimen (L. c.
T. 65, fig. 1.) - I/I - Loc.: R ad nice.
- "Neuropteris" auriculata 0. FEISTM. - 0. FEISTMANTEL's original specimen(L. c. T. 67, fig. I.) - I !I - Loc.: Bras y near Radnice.
and 5· - Ulvopteris auriculata 0. F.-Njc. - 1/1 - Loc.: Rakovnfk (leg. 0. Feistmantei, 1870).
- Ulvopteris auriculata 0. F.-Njc. - I /I - Loc.: N y ran y (mines et "Pankrac" ;.
leg. Kolar).
- Ulvopteris auriculata 0. F.-Njc. - 1/I - Loc.: R ad nice.

Fig.

I. -

Fig.

2.

Fig. 4·
Fig. 3·
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7·

PLATE III.
Ulvopteris auriculata 0. F.-Njc. - Loc.: L u b n a, mines "Rako". - Leg.: F. HHza.
Fig. I. - I/2.
Fig. 2. a part of the foregoing specimen 1/x.
Fig. 3· and 4· - 1/1.
All specimens figured on Pl. I. and II. are conserved in the palaeobotanical collectionsof the National Museum, Prague.
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Autor et F . Tvrz phot.
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